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Sam: "If We DoiftAllHangTogethe-t- A Football "HUDDLE " By FRANCIS
Romance WALLACE

private conference with ftia boys.
The game was gone; . aext year

haO or. catetena to tneir dorm- -,

tories, or from one class to an-- .
other, found it difficult to resist the '
temptatioa to stop aad chew the

brought another game aad the

SYNOPSIS
; Ted Wynne leaves his posHioa la

the BeBport steel xafi!s to work Ins
way through Old Dominion collect.
He Is a bviHiant student aad shows fat awhile. '

sooner he set their minds oa the
right track the easier bis job would
be thea, , for Army had never Pidge was torn between bis lifepraise ia football. Barney Hack,

the coach, makes Ted a Quarterback. beatea Barney Vfack twice la suc--

Tons Stone, another student, aad
Ted are rivals for the love oi wealthy

time habit of dispensing the wine --

of companionship aad his newly
acquired resolve to study. He
wonld plunge, into a book with aa
avowed intention of mastering itBar Roth, When Barb breaks a

data with Ted ia favor of Tots, Ted
without interruption and turn

cessioa. He had a young squad
coming ap the aext year and yoa

ever coeld tell about the kids.
Barney lfack had no Illusions

about football. He appreciated its
commercial faults; bat ha loved
the game and taught It as hard as
bis boys played it It brought him
an increasingly profitable return.

ignorts hex. In the fall Barney is
with alacrity to greet each visitorpleased with Ted a playing. Rosalie
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few of whom observed the for--
mality of knocking. -

Downs, a student at Weyrick Col-Ug- e.

is another admirer ol Ted's.
New Dominion was essentially

informal a boys' boarding schoolmostly from and it
offered a constant challenge to his

Rosalie, the independent, good-fello- w

type, is the direct opposite of
tlu haughty Barb. In the came
against Army, Ted Is hart wbTe

two miles from the town, with boy
wit manners aad habits. The faculty

made a half-heart-ed attempt to
force them to wear coats and ties

He liked the big stuff, too; andtackling Cagle. Stone says he is
stauing because he missed. Ted re-

fuses to leave the game. With Army
although he recognized the futility
of most of it he read the papers to the dining hall and classrooms

but after a little while the weightend liked the applause. Little
censure came to Barney Mack.

leading la the first half, Ted gambles
for a lias and misses. The Army
wins and Old Dominion loses its Ever since he had started to coach

of a young man s desire for com-
fort away from feminine influence
triumphed and the year went onhe had been a successful ffgure;

he had pioneered on his own ac in traditional New Dominion
fashion.count, he was generally recognized

first game. Ted feels responsible,
bat Barney assures him he made the
right play. Tom's ridicule riles Ted,
They fight, and Ted wins. Barney
tells Ted to disregard the newspa-
pers' sarcastic comment oa bis game.

Fond mothers and ambitious sisas being the leader of his profes
ters filled trunks with stylishsion, and Barney was not likely to
clothes at the beginning of eachose that spot soon.
Fall; but these were carefully keptFootball enticed him, and he

Municipal Research

Abureau of municipal research is proposed for establish-
ment in Oregon under the sponsorship of the League

of Oregon cities. Such an organization should have unlimited
possibilities for good. As a fact-findi- ng agency it could

taught it with a free heart, despite concealed until occasion arose for
dress-u-p dates; ia his habitat theUs commercial faults and the boot

CHAPTER XVI
Barney was cutting into his legging aspects of recruiting and

subsidizing which New Dominion
New Dominion man was happiest
in the most nondescript garments
he could muster; the resultant
mass of sweaters, wind-breaker- s,

flannel shirts, jackets, corduroys.

practiced, as did all other schools,"We lost the game. We might
have won it We're eating just
the same this morning and next

prove a reservoir of information which would be of great
value in the administration of our cities,

i Under the prevailing form of administration, the per
bat in a minor degree.

Barney Mack didn't have to
year well have another whack at cheat; he could play the game

fairly and win. When the timethemhadn't thought of that?"sonnel of governing bodies changes frequently. Business men
serve a term or two on the council, tire of the burden, and re--'

drooping hats and nobby caps was
gaudy and dashing as a rodeo. Life
was gay, vigorously masculine and
genuine.

--XT. Wmtl ... came for football to unmask he
would do it cheerfully, lead in that

ir. u e - www J .
Barney's eyes wrinkled a bittire, and new men take their places. Scarcely do they learn

the ropes of city government before they must step aside, vol Pidge had gone native withas he had led in other points of its
gusto; his hat was the sloppiestdevelopment
his hobnails the loudest and hisMeanwhile he taught the game

"Here's your slant, Ted, see if
Vm not right You're seen them
cheer you and you've seen them
make you the goat yon were do-
ing the best yea knew how; you

corduroys the whitest yellow on
the campus; his supreme creation
was a purple velvet packet with
the elbows poshed out, the secret

hard. He believed that it was good
for boys, that it started them to
living early by steeping them ia
stiff reality, that it taught them to

untarily or involuntarily. A permanent office of a bureau of
municipal research would have comparative statistics as to
debt, taxes, valuation, parks, playgrounds, sewage systems,
water plants, etc., etc., all of which would be made available
quickly to those interested in local government.

We hear complaints for example that Salem spends too
much on its fire department. With such a league office, a

were never smarter than when

envy of Byrne Halt
they thought you were wrong.,

"AH right you're a gladiator.'
Ted looked at him ia surprise. There mav have been times when

think under stress, to control their
emotions, to fight odds, to over-
come hard knocks. He believed
that it gave them poise, confidence,

Ted regretted the popularity of
their salon; but realizing that he
had always been too much of e

"Just as much as any fellow who
ever stepped into a Roman arena.
Every man who pats on a suit to
entertain the public for money is

MS, through its travelling, a cer
taia superficial polish.

comparison could be provided showing how this city spends
in comparison with other cities of imilar size. The findings
would not be controlling of course, but they would be illumin-
ating. And they would be reliable, because compiled by an
unprejudiced bureau.

City administration develops more and more into an

Barney abhorred the dumbbella .gladiator whether he's fighting
lone wolf, he was conscious of the
fact that Pidge and his genial
friends, were influencing him fsvoN
ably. When he wanted to study

and discarded the trifler. He likedtor money, fame, alma mater or
the love of it"CeiM, Klfr SrmStmt. l.CwOt ntSjwmwe S!y aSS".., ,

Sounds fanny for yon to say
organization in which careful business methods should pre that"

to think that the boy who played
football would leave school jest
that much more developed than the
one who hadn't; and nothing
pleased him better than to have one
of his boys show ability in other

vail, without petty politics, favoritism, back-scratchi- ng, etc
during the day or early evening
he could always take a book into
the' forest or to the shore of the
take and hunt a tree trunk to rest
his back. The library was open

"Ifs true. They pay their money
and they mast be pleased; if yonA properly organized and supported bureau of municipal re
help them escape from themselves.BITS for BREAKFAST fields. and quiet could be had thereits thumbs ap: if you bore them

Nobody on the campus got a big' among the bespectacled day stu
Yesterdays

... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The State
man of Earlier Days

search could do a great deal toward introducing proper
methods of control in the business affairs of a city. It should
be understood of course that such a bureau exercises no au-

thority whatever, merely functions as a bureau of study and
information.

-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- - ger kick out of Ted Wynne's son dents and the campus intellectuals.
net Man of Steel, than Barney And at tea every night the pre

or disappoint them thumbs down,
"And I'm a ringmaster. If X give

a good- - show they Eke me; if X

loat they'll be barking at my heels
--ekimai, newspapers, students and

la a cent and a half a pound, aad Mack. In a sense, Ted was Bar"Flax salvations"
m

John W. Kelly, Washington aal
ney's baby he had picked himoa flax hackled, including "dress-

ed line," S ents a pound.
the great public at large."

"Not yon. Barney."
from the mob, reclaimed him.
Barney felt bad about losing that
game to Army undefeated sea--

U S
That is not high enough for ad

general correspondent for the
Oregoaian. veteran and high class "Just let me have two bad seaequate protection, against Rus sen's are football's royal fioshesons ia a row and watch them."newspaper reporter, tent aa art-
icle to his newspaper with a Sa sian competition. The rate on un-- but ia losing it he knew he hadTed shook his head. "I don't

October 15, 1007
The (rand jury spent all day

yesterday In taking- - testimony la
the Sllverton and Woodburn San-da- y

saloon closing- - salts, and this
morning will take op investiga-tlo- n

of the charge of graft la
connection with the North Com-
mercial street concrete bridge,

lem date line.

Fall on the Farm
THE middle of the week The Statesman correspondent at

a fine community east of Salem wrote :

"Farmers hare filled their woodsheds with wood, their
barns with hay, their silos with corn and now are hashing what
corn remains in the field and are Just about ready for the rain
which never fails to come about this time of year'

discovered what a coach valuesthink that w31 happen soon."hackled flax should he at least T
eents a pound, and on ' "dressed "Yoe can never tell Bat I'mIt appeared fa the Issue et above all else a great field gen-

eral; one of which is worth a car--line" or hackled flax at least 1
cents a pound. giving yoa this slant so yoo won'tWednesday, under this cap line toad of newspaper a.pay too much attention to the

newspapers. Where did yoa get
U

Even higher. In fact. Why?That is a fall pastoral indeed. Full woodsheds and barns brought by Alderman stoix.
n4 iiIaq Toa 4 v tVvt tVi. wiTi. or'o ioin cn4 eTruif oanrl An1 I

Later, when Ted aroused the in-

tellectuals, Barney's satisfaction
was sincere. It was a vital blow ia

heading: '.'Tariff Declared Flax
Salvation. End of Growers Seen If
Protection Goes. The article
opens: "Flax fanners in this vi

yonr face bruised so machi"
"I had a tonga day."Partly because the duty on raw

cetton Is 7 cents a pound, and thatThe special committee appolnt- -u- - w r.4-- n. .i i
bis constant struggle with a group"So did Pat and Stone. Yoaoa cotton yarn la approximatelyius uuui ui wc x laiuiu laiuis was aiwgcuiu niucijf. rvi id the City COancll to T16W

the rain they expected with the confidence of long experience the conditions in connection with cinity wonld have to seek another
kind of erpp If they did not have didn't have that face coming oatthe same as it is oa Qax yarn. of second-grad- e faculty men who

carped about his false eminencea protective tariff.' So the head I that is 25 to 37 per cent ad val- - of the game.
Ted was eOent

did come, though in truth it almost never fails to come" some tne proposition of opening Che-nrAol- ra

oarlior meketa street through 14th streetedxuery , n tAmAn

fects bell cleared all visitors from
rooms. Ted did most of his study-
ing then; whea he was without s
msgsxiae or his sense of duty bore
dowa upon him too heavily, Pidge
joined him; and oftea, with lights
oat they talked about things from
the wide poles of their background,
personalities and temperaments.

"I don't like to study any more
than yoa," Ted said, "but when I
get Into a subject X get to like it;
and when I'm finished I feel satis-fie- d

after doing a hard job yoa
feel as if you've justified your right
to be living."

"lust like my old pap," Pidge
marveled, "always on my tail for
loafing." He gazed at the ceiling.
"Sometimes I'm sorry I pat over
this deal to have yoa room with
me."

"Whyr
"WeH, I was brought ap to take

things easy chin around. I just
like to do it But with old pap
after me, and yoa after me. and
Barney on my tail to get to work
in. the summer instead of posing
for magazine covers ia the flesh,
I'm afraid youTi keep banging
away until next summer IH find
myself in a flannel shirt and leather
gloves."

(T B OatfaMeO

writer was Justified In giving the and disproportionate salary. Bar-
ney considered them among. life's"Oh. all right" Barney said Inmatter the caption he did.

orem. Flax makes a finer fiber
than cotton; is mush greater ia
strength and in wearabUity and

Times being what they are the emphasis on the farms discuss the matters with proper-- failures.aa aggrieved tone, "I thought I
was on the inside around here batis now toward self-contain- ed livmir. makinir the farm sutroort ty owners. durability, and linen goods bare

S .
But "flax farmers in this

(Salem) have no "protective
VV 1T rfn(1i,o tVh "To m 1 Itt rVl?Vl ISvoa TV form A rna always sold at higher prices than I guess I n not It s all right"

"If they had any ability." he
would say, "why don't they get out
aad make some of the money they
try to teach others bow to make?"

As the fever of football receded

cotton goods. Flax makes thetariff" now. Or at least they havethis generously in this valley; and those who live on the s. t. b., PhT'D, ofTmdwen. n!
farms are best prepared of any for the winter ahead. Y , has arrived in Salem to take

"It isn't that. Barney." Ted said
anxiously, "a couple of as just hadstrongest of all vegetable fibers.

and its manufactures Have the a little argument"
none worth mentioning, consider-
ing the character of Russian com-
petition, present and prospective

A Whittier might write a poem or an artist might sketch OD duties as professor of history longest life. They stand In the and the campus settled down to"Yoa and Stone, then glad ofa canvas but it would say little more of the wind-u- p of the r" ""'amcLto sails of ships and in the wings of academic pursuit the Young Menprospective under great colleo airplanes against the fiercestharvest than our correspondent did in his brief item. October is. 1023 Study Association became an oasistivlst operations set or being set
it Shake handsr

"No; bat I think we've got
settled."

"Who won?"
gales, and they have endured on the hot sands of learning.Mrs. Ella Wilson, for years as-- through the ages In the tombs ofin motion in that country, under

the direction of Col. W. B. Ber-
tram, formerly In charge of the

Stubbornness" should be rated as one of W. M. Hamilton's best slstant secretary of the state fair. the pharaohs of Egypt, SO 00 years
and more.

James Pidgin, Esq, could be ob-

served there with hands behind his
head aad feet perched high. When

"I did but it was a tough battle.virtues. He came off the stand in the inquiry into the CPS stock I be in temporary charge of
flax industry at the Oregon pris Barney. He had plenty of gats.'fiasco with the best showing of any of the Pertland General Elec-- I the fair business on account of

he couldnl be seen his rolbn"Tom's all right; bat I alwayson.
B

the resignation of A. H. Lea, vet-
eran secretary. A permanent ap Linens la ordinary use outwear laugh might be heard; and wearywant my quarterback to win."cottons six to 12 Times., The flaxNo one in the world knows this

trie company representatives. The records showed that he had re-
fused to permit his operating organization be converted into a stock

1 promoting crew; and had courage enough to argue it out with
Peirce bosses. Hamilton had --built up a splendid organization here;
and thought his business was to sell and deliver electricity and get

pilgrims, ea route from the diningBarney spent most of the day inpointment will be made In Jan
uary. grower ought to be at least on abetter than Col. Bartrum. He ask

ed for a higher rate oa the flax Pr with the cotton grower. In the
consideration of the members ofproducts of our farmers, when heSILVERTON Custor E. Ross baseball William BUcUay, (Burtoe O.bu. iiiuunv lor 11. iub iruuuiB wilii me reir oniin wan rnnv wpwu r. congress making oar protectivewas in charge In Oregon, whileof this city was this week enter tieu, v. v. Bnreeve, 4. bl Eekta a4III STARTS

But, at least until such a de-

velopment, or such developments,
can take place, oar farmers grow- -

V. a. Boltom. Aeroaaatlca V.ed as a practitioner before the tariff laws. The trouble has been
that cotton growers have bad

sausuea wun proius legitimately earnea irom legitimate investments,
they were out for big brokerage profits, for that is where the "in-

vestment bankers" get their dough.
Woods. G M. T. CL Conrad KtfHn.

the flax hearings were on, pre-
paratory to the writing of the
Hawley-Smo- ot bin. He was then

United States supreme court. He democrats, 1 ins flax will under present rateswas introduced by Senator Mo- - more votes more
while pretending to

B. J. IDmes, and Ray 8cott Highway
safety A. J. Clsvsiaad. Burton G.
Bell, and W. M. Elllabs against I b nndar a most unfair handicap.working tor Oregon farmers. InNary. WORK FOB SEASONprotective dnties, have been readyhis present position, he Is work Rsforeatatlon Jack Straus. Mem--to trade with their political op rial Fd Thomas, C IX Hadfleld,ing for Russian farmers, and thus

against our own. What protection ana E. sc. smith. Simtaiy affairs C
PORTLAND Establishment of

picket lines, appearance of men
carrying banners announcing in

as compared with cotton farmers
In the sections of the country
where the production of that sta-
ple Is a major line.

S

The republicans were charged with contemplating a "whispering
campaign" against Franklin Roosevelt's health. There should be no
such whispering campaign. The nation should plainly understand
however that Roosevelt was long and critically 111 with infantile
paralysis, which left him physically crippled. His efforts to regain
his health and use of his limbs has been courageous. The country

ponents In the hells, of legislation
for the benefit of their own con-
stituents, SILVERTON, Oct. 14 The Stafrln. Frank Friar and Ray Scottdo our flax farmers .hare?

S Hred letters that there was first meeting of the season for the f.juertamment jn uaiea, wuiiam
Blackley. L E. Warnsr. Charles WatS"general strike of the L W. W-- The rate on flax straw Is ft Even with prison labor, the flax Tryphena girls was held st the son and E. M. Smith. Fldae Frank H.should look fairly in the face however the question as to his ability and plans for a mass meeting of The time never has been, but It industry of Oregon Is and will beper ton. This amounts to nothing. home of Miss Let ha Cavendar. Wlllaon. Hems committee H. H.Is now, when the flax grower ofNo country ships any flax straw under a great handicap, agalast Rich. Fred StlnnetU aad W. Domash--to carry tbe crusning load ol the presidency, it elected. And it should ( longshoremen signified the pre-

face the prospect of an administration by Jack Garner, in case Roose-- 1 cipitation of a waterfront strike
The rooms were decorated with
fall flowers and Hallowe'en efsky. Auxiliary llaslon Johm Cerny,to the united States, or is likely

to. The rste on flax, not hackled. frank 1 Davis, R, S. Kreason. Ia V.reit were incapacitated. It is not a matter to be "whispered" about here last night.
the Willamette valley can com-
pete on even terms with the cot-
ton grower of any section of the
United States. That Is. he can

or shouted over; but it Is worthy of thoughtful consideration. wood and Bay Bcett. School awards
J. R. Beck. School oetrol Bnrtoa

Russian competlalon, with the
present tariff duties In the lower
brackets.

V
.As said before, Col. Bertram

knows this welL And he would

Officers were elected resulting C BsILla president, Ora Larson: viceMunicipal ownership comes in for some serete pannings, so produce the much higher quality
fiber of flax at as low a cost as

, . iDaily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

wnso a community aoes man gooa tae iaci is wortuy of mention.
Forest Grove has a municipal power plant which gave it consider-
able grief. The rates were higher than enjoyed by the private com Sublimityany ons. m inis couniry can pro-- likely ten any American who

duce cotton fiber. This has come Mked Wm he considers our
about through the use of newly ,.w m.v Ar.un 1.

president, Helvte Silver; secretary-t-

reasurer, Ruth Lorenson.
Cathaleene Cuddy and Helvle Sil-
ver were appointed as a commit-
tee to look ap some needy chil-
dren for Whom the club will do

pany patrons outside the city limits. However the municipality re--
built Its plant furnishing new equipment and as a result of its first
year's operation turned in a surplus to the general fund of $16,.
114.01. The generating plant cost was 9.7 S miles per kilowatt hour:

disease ia one of The afflicted person ia welfare work at Christmas time.
Will Honor
Soldier DeadM the most feared ailments complains of great paia behind tha ion' their knowledge. Following the business meetof the human family, parand tho total operating cost was 1.4 i cents per kilowatt hour. If the

irwitAuaj iuavuauva,iuyiviiuj DUUV
ehlng machines' and faster and
thus cheaper Tettlng with wsrmed
wster. .

.
' . He . knows mighty well that ing, Hearts and games appropri-

ate for the season were played.snowing continues the city may be able to bring its rates down. ticularly of childhood. . Parents
dread the disease because they fear

ear and runs a high rarer, il ex-
amined carefully, a swelling is no
tieed behind the ear. Though this
sign is charaetezistie of acute mas.
toidiUs, it may not always be presw

Russia, has or soon will have
American' flax growers at a great uaiaaieena vnaoy receive niga Dedicatory . program for "the.Rut as any. one eught to ad soldiers monument at . Sublimityesb ins m orw w nuwN

tne operation
which 'may be-
come necessary.

Acute mastoi-
ditis is aa acute

;
; Ben Boloff Is dead of tuberculosis andlhe reds wUl undoubted-

ly try to make out he Is a martyr to Oregoa Justice like Sacco-Van-set- tL

Tom Mooney, et air Boloff was confined for a time in the
Multnomah jail and the state penitentiary. However conditions of

mit, the. flax grower.: producing 1 ltaHWlUw'. ?fcroTW, ""S,1
an infinitely higher class article, I terming

score prize and Lois Riches low.
At the sapper hour Miss Cavender
was assisted -- by her sister. Miss
Nellie Cavender.

Tuesday, October 18, will be heldbone is red and painful wheat)'.
pressed. ought not to be-- Obliged to get I encatjeaa aa projejis asm

confinement In those institutions, so far as physical health roes. Present for the evening were
at X' o'clock, and In detail Is: -
Star Spangled Banner Choroa

SC Boniface School
Address of Welcome --Mr. M. Benedict
Address , - .Honorable 3. I Rand

In very young ehiiaren st is
difficult to diarnoee mastoidi

along with less protection against
foreign competition then is ac-
corded the grower of cotton.tis. This is unfortunate, xer delay Helvle Silver, Cathaleene Cuddy,

Banna Adamson, Ruth Lorenson,
Lois Riches, Ora Larson, Letha

lag Is dona about It in this coun-
try, in one of the ways of all tha
ways suggested.

U
This field presents the greatest

opportunity for big business in

ia certain cases ia danreroos. La Jndge of Suscasne Coort

; are probably better than what Boloff was accustomed to as day la--
borer. The poor, ignorant fellow did not merit continued . Imprison-
ment; and he was released by commutation of sentences But the
fact that he died will be used by communists to make a new martyr
for the Ignorant to worship. -

Inflamma- -
Uon found
hi the mastoid
bone that forms
the bony promi-
nence easily felt
behind the ear.

S
Mr. Kelly's attention lis hereby Hatl Columbia the-Ge- m of the Oceaadoubtful eases X-r- ay pictures of tha

mastoid bone ahoeld be made. They and Nellie Cavender. Choruscalled to this matter. His study is Address . . J. B. Hasan. Dallasare of value but are not always invited. Ha may do Oregon some I the United States right now. Here State Commander amertesa Lee-to-a

OregDa My Orea-o-a - Chorusgood, mach rood, in his eanaeitv " tua picture: me proaucuon Committeesdefinite, for mastoiditis may bey res-
ent even though X-r- ay picture
shew nothing; abnormal. It Is ad as outstanding newspaper eorres--1 "nsns a as tow cosy as coiioas.

"l cannot and will not support Mr. Hoover", says Senator Hiram
Johnson. This is not news. Sen. Johnson never did support Hoover.
His bitterness goes back to 1920 when Hoover and Johnson were

Mseaage by F. Ramscher
Remarks by Reverend F. H. Scberbrins
My Country Tie ot Thee Choruspondent In Washington. - I Think what that wouia meani

Within this
bone is the mas-
toid antrum and
perhaps a mul-
titude of smal-
ler Jells or

visable that the ear be earetauy
examined and, where possible, that I Such a time was never before, it The dedication, which also .feaFor LegionDr.Cplad It our flax growers i could bells now. And Una condition will

competitors In the California presidential preference primaries. John-
son was one of the original Theodore Roosevelt progressives, but he
has stood still- - since 1912.

culture studies be made ex tha pus tures a Joint George Washington
Centennial celebration. Is an allorganised cooperatively!. In a I bear the'acld test of the greatesttaken zrom the canal.spaces, communicating with the day affair, and Is being sponsoredPost Namedmiacue car. -

large way, so as to raise flax, ret I experts and engineers of business,
and scutch It, and spin and weave I And It must be dona in westernSerioae If NegbctW by tha Sublimity Soldiers' MonuAlonio A. Stagg is to be retired, much against his will. He Is the ' The middle ear is connected with

the nose throurh the Eustachian When a child runs a continuous it they could stand up against I Oregon and Washington, and nolast of the "elder statesmen" of football. Welter Camp is gone, ment association. O. Duncan will
be chairman . for the dedicationhigh fever with a profuse discharge Russian or any other i eompetl-- 1 where else la this country. Tha DALLAS. Oct. 14 Legion com

tlon, for tha duties are x high I laws of nature so decree. ittees for tha coming year were
tube, and the prevalence of this dis-sa-se

has been attributed to the neg-Bgen- ee

of common colds and other
from the ear, pain in the ear, loss
of appetite aad restlessness, mas

Fielding Yost, now Stagg is to be retired. He has been a great coach
and a great man, and his successor will hare to scratch to . fill
Staggs shoes. - enough on spun yarn, of either I S announced this week by the localtoiditis should be snspected. Atnzecuons ox the nose and throat. post officers. They are:

ceremonies.'
A barbecue dinner at noon, and

a second big barbecue meal at I
o'clock will be , Included In the
day's events, with nominal char-
ges. '

.

Membership JL. u Porter, K. U.
Smith. Herman Van Well a. R n.

physician should be called at ones
and the necessary testa should be
made,

Inflammation of the mastoid Is
caused by an infection that nsuaHv

flax or cotton, and on woven cloth Under proper cultural condi- -
and the articles of trsde made lions, fiber flax growing in tha
from them on everything in the Willamette valley is or wonld ba
higher brackets, from the yarn tha most reliable known. Flax
iP ' has no boll weevil,' no dangerous

i enemy of any kind, and it makes

Pence, V. O. Bolton, Walter Johnson.
H. H. Rich. LV . Warn sr. Walde Vtn

Llnfield college at McMlnnvllle Is to celebrate Its 75th anniver-
sary next week. This Institution has moved forward rapidly In late
years; and under the leadership of its new president, Dr. Elam J.
Anderson, should continue to make progress.

travels from the boss or throat
through the Eustachian tube. It Is
commonly seen after influenza.

If operation Is advised ft should
not be feared. The operation has
been so perfected that it la done

and Frank I. Darts, Employment
Karle Richardson, Jack Eakla, ArtEly, Tie Waters, Forrest Martin andOr .large operations by men I a perfect rotation crop in our seopneumonia and other infectious dis-

eases aad It may follow a severe in C A. marker. iJfflon R. a Kreasoo,
Winlam Huaes. Waldo Flan,wun pig capital ana tang credit I tloa.

will be the appearance and dem-
onstration ot the Salem national
champion American Legion drum
corps on the lighted field. A dance
sponsored by war veterans, win
follow. . -.

.

fection ox the tonsils or adenoids. could be earned on successfully
in the same field in this valler

now with the minimum of risk,
Mastoiditis Is a serious disease only
when neglected.

The mastoid Is separated from
the brain by a very thin layer ef
bone. Pus in the mastoid bona

Amertcaalaatloa Burton C Belt
Oscar Groves, 8. B. Whltworth, and
J. R. Beck. Boy Scouts J. Clyde
Otbbe. V. Ray Borditon p. Miller.

and the wide world could be I BOXUSKERS HECK1VED
: , The attack comes on suddenly,
but as a rule it is preceded by a
severe earache. The earache usual placed under tribute te Orexon.1 WASHINGTON. Oct. 14 (AP) Or. F. R. Braseaa, L E. Wanner aad

H. Mather Smith. Publicity Frank Urunning into hundreds of millions I A delegation from the bonus ex--ly occurs four or five days before

The week's best laugh: the CapitaUournal's reference to a
Johnny Kelly article In the OregonUa as "front page propaganda
disguised as news." Wouldn't the same label fit closer hornet.

At last Gov. Roosevelt says he will announce his stand on the
bonus. If past "stands" are to be the. guide he will be for immediate
payment after awhile, together with a lot of sob salve for the vets,

We are inclined to the opinion. that building a river dock here
at tha present.tlme instead of being a self-liquidati- ng project would
be a frozen asset..." ..

XarU, Earl Richardson, Williamannual ly. Hera is tho field tor I petitionary force marched up to
therefore is a serious menace, for
it may travel to the brain. When
the operation is performed, the
brain is protected, because the pus

Blackley, and J. R. Berk. Hospital txa
the mastoid becomes involved.
Within a few days there is a dis-
charge from the ear and the Bain

the greatest and eolldest Indus-- 1 the White House today and was toa Tracy Bavery. Forrest Martin,
aad Richard Pom shotsky.trial development in this state 1 received by President Hoover, aft

' get FouR-Pon- rr deer
; LIBERTY, Oct. 14 Harold
and . Harland JudS and Hugh
Ward ot Salem were successful In
bagging a four point buek Wed-
nesday when they1 went- - hunting
near Mary's" Peak. ,

is drained away fron the infected commencing with tha industry on j r abandoning the announced pur-th- a

land of growing and harvest-- 1 pose of presenting to Mm person
- disappears, but tie pain , returns
when the discharge from the ear
suddenly stops. It is then that the

Rehabilitation Oscar MuTTIgan. A.
R. Porter, and Walter - Ballantyne.
Child welfare E. J.' Hlmea. H. at

masioiav' i t- - -- -.

CswrtHH M. gn Tutsi w tygaas, 1 ing riax. i - i ally a resolution of censure. Smut, and Lonner Ralston. Junior


